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Abstract: We report the use of silicon chips with 16 DNA-modified electrodes (DME chips) utilizing DNA-
mediated charge transport for multiplexed detection of DNA and DNA-binding protein targets. Four DNA
sequences were simultaneously distinguished on a single DME chip with 4-fold redundancy, including one
incorporating a single base mismatch. These chips also enabled investigation of the sequence-specific
activity of the restriction enzyme Alu1. DME chips supported dense DNA monolayer formation with high
reproducibility, as confirmed by statistical comparison to commercially available rod electrodes. The working
electrode areas on the chips were reduced to 10 µm in diameter, revealing microelectrode behavior that
is beneficial for high sensitivity and rapid kinetic analysis. These results illustrate how DME chips facilitate
sensitive and selective detection of DNA and DNA-binding protein targets in a robust and internally
standardized multiplexed format.
Introduction
Multiplexed detection of biomarkers such as DNA, RNA, and
proteins is of utility for laboratory assays as well as clinical
and point-of-care disease diagnostics.1-4 Toward these ends,
electrical and electrochemical devices are under development
for biosensing applications, offering low cost, portability, and
multiplexed capability.5-7 Carbon nanotubes,8,9 functionalized
nanowires10-12 and nanoparticles,13 aptamers,14,15 and redox or
impedance schemes involving DNA16-25 or other mediators26
have all served as electrical and electrochemical biosensing
platforms. However, despite this proliferation of electrical
biosensors, few examples of multiplexing of molecular diag-
nostics have been evident.12,16,18-21 Furthermore, still fewer
electrical sensors have the sensitivity to distinguish single base
mismatches within nucleic acid targets, and many are not
suitable for sensing DNA-binding proteins. Our format offers
robust, label-free, and sensitive detection that is now multiplexed.
Electrochemical detection by DNA-mediated charge transport
is an emerging technology for clinical diagnostics and laboratory
assays, showing great promise for sensitive and selective
recognition of DNA and protein targets.27-41 Numerous studies
have established that well-ordered, fully base-paired DNA
facilitates electronic charge transport through the DNA π-stack
over long distances, but that disruption of the base pair stack,
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such as by mismatched bases or bending of the duplex by
proteins, greatly attenuates charge transport.27-29,41-45 Due to
this sensitivity to perturbation, electrochemistry through DNA
monolayers and molecular junctions has been utilized for
sensitive and selective detection of DNA27,28,34-36,41 and DNA-
binding proteins.29,30,32,33,38,40,41 DNA electrochemistry can be
usedtodistinguishbetweentargetswithsinglebasemismatches27,28
and subtle base lesions.35 DNA serves as a natural and general
recognition element for DNA-binding proteins. Thus, protein
sensing with DNA-mediated charge transport is a rational,
sensitive, and selective platform capable of detecting unlabeled
proteins.
Here we describe the fabrication and application of 16-
electrode silicon chips with DNA-modified electrodes (DME
chips) employing DNA-mediated electrochemistry for multi-
plexed detection of DNA and DNA-binding protein targets. Four
DNA sequences were interrogated simultaneously on one DME
chip with 4-fold redundancy, demonstrating sensitivity to single
base mismatches. DME chips were used to electrochemically
monitor sequence-specific DNA cleavage by the restriction
enzyme Alu1. The quality of monolayer formation was inves-
tigated by statistical comparison of DME chips to commercially
available rod electrodes, and the sizes of the working electrodes
on the DME chips were scaled to investigate microelectrode
effects. These experiments show that DME chips facilitate
sensitive and selective detection of DNA and DNA-binding
protein targets.
Experimental Section
Oligonucleotide Synthesis. Oligonucleotides were synthesized
by standard methods on solid supports using an Applied Biosystems
3400 DNA synthesizer. For thiolated strands, the 5′ end was
modified with the Thiol Modifier C6 S-S phosphoramidite and
standard protocols from Glen Research, Inc. DNA modified with
Redmond Red on the 3′ terminus was prepared on Epoch Redmond
Red CPG columns from Glen Research with ultramild phosphora-
midites and reagents. For Nile Blue modified DNA, a 5-[3-acrylate
NHS ester]deoxyuridine phosphoramidite (Glen Research) was
incorporated at the 5′ terminus also using ultramild conditions. The
DNA on solid support was then dried and reacted with a 10 mg/
mL solution of Nile Blue perchlorate (Acros Organics) in 9:1
dichloromethane/N,N-diisopropylethylamine solution for approxi-
mately 24 h. Excess reagents were then removed by washing three
times each with dichloromethane, methanol, and acetonitrile.
Unmodified and thiolated oligonucleotides were cleaved from
the solid support and deprotected by treating with concentrated
ammonium hydroxide for 8 h at 60 °C. Redmond Red and Nile
Blue modified DNA strands were cleaved from the support and
deprotected according to ultramild conditions with 0.05 M potas-
sium carbonate in methanol at ambient temperature for 8 h.
Oligonucleotide Purification. Oligonucleotides were purified
with high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). Following
HPLC purification of the products, the oligonucleotides were treated
for removal of the dimethoxytrityl (DMT) protecting group. For
the thiolated oligonucleotides, the disulfide of the thiolated linker
was cleaved with an excess of dithiothreitol in concentrated
ammonium hydroxide for 2 h to yield the free thiol. The DMT
was removed from the unmodified, Nile Blue, and Redmond Red
DNA strands by treating with an 80% solution of glacial acetic
acid for 20 min, followed by quenching of the reaction with an
excess of ethanol. All of the oligonucleotides were dried and purified
with a second round of HPLC. The products were characterized
by HPLC, matrix assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-flight
mass spectrometry, and UV-visible (UV-vis) spectrophotometry.
The oligonucleotides were subsequently desalted and quantified
by UV-vis spectrophotometry according to their extinction coef-
ficients (IDT Oligo Analyzer). Duplexes were formed by thermally
annealing equimolar amounts of oligonucleotides at 90 °C for 5
min in deoxygenated phosphate buffer (5 mM NaPhos, 50 mM
NaCl, pH 7.0) followed by slow cooling to ambient temperature.
DME Chip Preparation. One millimeter thick Si wafers with
a 10 000 Å thick oxide layer were purchased from Silicon Quest.
Chips were patterned in a two-layer process. In the first layer, the
gold electrodes were deposited by a lift-off technique. For the
second layer, SU-8 photoresist was patterned as an insulator
isolating the gold working electrode areas from the contact pads.
First, wafers were cleaned thoroughly in 1165 Remover (Micro-
chem) and vapor primed with hexamethyldisilizane (HMDS). SPR
220 3.0 photoresist (Microchem) was spin-cast at 4000 rpm and
baked. The photoresist was patterned with a Karl Suss MA6 contact
aligner and a chrome photomask. Following postexposure baking,
wafers were developed in AZ 300 MIF developer for 1 min and
rinsed thoroughly with deionized water. A 15 Å Ti adhesion layer
and a 1000 Å Au layer were deposited on the chips with a CHA
Mark 50 electron beam evaporator. Wafers were then immersed in
1165 Remover overnight and sonicated as needed to complete metal
lift-off. Subsequently, the wafers were thoroughly baked and cleaned
by UV ozone treatment. SU-8 2002 (Microchem) was spin-cast at
3000 rpm, baked, and photopatterned as above. Wafers were
developed in SU-8 Developer (Microchem) for 1 min and baked
for a permanent set of the photoresist. The wafers were subsequently
diced into 1-in. by 1-in. chips by hand with a diamond scribe and
stored under vacuum until use.
Preparation of DNA Monolayers. Immediately prior to incuba-
tion with DNA, gold surfaces were cleaned by sonication for 15
min in acetone and 5 min in 2-propanol, followed by treatment
with UV ozone for 3 min. Multilevel wells were placed over the
chip, defined by a custom-made Viton rubber gasket and a
polypropylene clamp secured by screws to a test mount, providing
a compression seal over the chip (Figure 1). This allowed for
incubation with up to four distinct sequences of 25 µM duplex DNA
solutions in phosphate buffer containing 100 mM MgCl2. Monolayer
formation was typically allowed to proceed in a humidified
environment for a period of 16-20 h. Upon completion of film
formation, the cell was backfilled with 0.5 mM 1-mercaptohexanol
in a 95:5 phosphate buffer/glycerol solution for 60 min. The
electrodes and cells were rinsed thoroughly prior to electrochemistry
experiments to ensure removal of residual alkanethiols.
Electrochemical Analysis. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) experi-
ments were performed by automated measurement with a CH760B
Electrochemical Analyzer and a 16-channel multiplexer module
from CH Instruments (Austin, TX). The chips were interfaced with
these instruments with a custom-built device mount bearing spring-
loaded probe pins. Chips were tested with a common Pt auxiliary
electrode and a common silver/silver chloride (Ag/AgCl) reference
electrode. Alternatively, reference and counter electrodes can be
patterned on the chip surface, though including other metals for a
stable reference would increase the complexity of chip fabrication.
Electrochemistry was recorded at ambient temperature in either
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phosphate buffer supplemented with 4 mM MgCl2, 4 mM spermi-
dine, 50 µM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) and 10%
glycerol at pH 7.0 or Tris buffer containing 50 mM Tris ·HCl, 10
mM EDTA, and 10 mM MgCl2, at pH 7.8. Electron transfer kinetics
were obtained by Laviron analysis.46
Restriction Assay. The restriction enzyme Alu1 was purchased
from New England Biolabs. The shipping buffer was exchanged
to Tris buffer containing 50 mM Tris ·HCl, 10 mM EDTA, and 10
mM MgCl2, pH 7.8, using a Pierce Slide-A-Lyzer minidialysis kit
with overnight stirring. MgCl2 was not used in the phosphate buffer
for DNA assembly to produce a lower density monolayer, granting
greater access to the restriction enzyme. The reaction was allowed
to equilibrate at each point of the titration for approximately 30
min.
Results and Discussion
Design of DME Chip and Testing Assembly. Figure 1 shows
a DME chip with 16 macroscale, 2 mm2 gold working electrodes
for multiplexed analysis. The DME chips were designed as a
multiplexed extension of a conventional 2 mm2 commercially
available rod electrode, which is also shown for comparison in
Figure 1. Each chip was patterned with four quadrants of four
electrodes each so that four distinct DNA sequences could be
simultaneously tested with 4-fold redundancy. Isolation of the
quadrants was accomplished with a gasket and clamp assembly
(Figure 1) having four shallow wells surrounded by a larger
well. The shallow wells, each with a maximum volume of
approximately 25 µL, were used for deposition of the distinct
DNA monolayers, while the larger well, with minimum and
maximum working volumes of 150 and 600 µL, respectively,
enabled all 16 electrodes to share a common analyte solution
as well as common reference and counter electrodes. The active
area of each working electrode of the DME chip was defined
by the SU-8 layer. Each working electrode was connected to a
square contact pad on the periphery of the DME chip. These
contact pads were connected to a computer-controlled multi-
plexer module and electrochemical analyzer through spring
contact probe pins on a testing mount secured with thumb
screws. This allowed rapid electrical connection and interchange
of each DME chip. In this configuration, multiplexed electro-
chemical testing of all 16 electrodes could be performed
sequentially with common reference and counter electrodes.
Multiplexed Detection of DNA Sequences. Multiplexed elec-
trochemical analysis of four distinct DNA sequences was
accomplished with the DME chip. Hybridized with identical
5′-(SH linker)-AC TTC AGC TGA GAC GCA-3′ sequences,
these four 17-mer targets were distinct in either the choice of
redox probe or the inclusion of a mismatch. The redox probes
Nile Blue and Redmond Red were used as they have been
previously demonstrated for sensitive detection of proteins40 and
abasic sites,47 respectively. As illustrated in Figure 2, these
targets were (i) a well matched strand with a distal 5′ Nile Blue
redox probe, (ii) a well matched strand with a proximal 3′
Redmond Red probe,48 (iii) a well matched strand with no redox
probe, and (iv) a 5′ Nile Blue labeled strand containing a single
base-pair (CA) mismatch. The choice of these four targets
illustrates the versatility of the detection technique, the generality
of redox probes used, the selectivity to specific DNA sequences,
and the ability to isolate the monolayers with fidelity.
The cyclic voltammetry (CV) resulting from these four DNA
monolayers is shown in Figure 2. The monolayer prepared with
well matched, Nile Blue labeled DNA gives a large CV peak
area of 5.2 nC at -320 mV versus an Ag/AgCl reference
(cathodic wave). Similarly, the well matched monolayer with a
Redmond Red redox probe exhibits a large CV peak area of
6.2 nC located at the distinct voltage of -340 mV (cathodic
wave). These results reveal that high density DNA monolayers
can be prepared on DME chips. In contrast, the monolayer
prepared with a well matched complementary strand containing
no redox probe shows no discernible CV peak, highlighting that
no cross-contamination of the monolayers occurs between DME
chip quadrants.
It has previously been demonstrated that DNA-modified
electrodes can distinguish single base mismatches and other
subtle lesions due to distortion imposed on the DNA base pair
π-stack.27,28,35 Likewise, the CV signals on DME chips are
significantly attenuated for the electrodes prepared with the
(46) Laviron, E. J. Electroanal. Chem. 1979, 101, 19.
(47) Buzzeo, M. C.; Barton, J. K. Bioconjugate Chem. 2008, 19, 2110.
(48) Redmond Red in the proximal position has been used to differentiate
protein effects on charge transport when compared to a distal probe.
See: Gorodetsky, A. A.; Dietrich, L. E. P.; Lee, P. E.; Demple, B.;
Newman, D. K.; Barton, J. K. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U.S.A. 2008,
105, 3684.
Figure 1. Fabrication of the DME chip. (top) DNA-modified electrode
(DME) chip with 16 2 mm2 gold working electrodes shown with a
conventional 2 mm2 gold rod electrode. (middle) DME chip in a testing
mount with a clamp well that splits the chip into four quadrants of four
electrodes. Electrical contact is made to the chip with spring contact probe
pins secured into contact with the chip by the thumb screws. (bottom) Side-
view illustration of one electrode from the fully assembled DME chip. The
working electrode area is defined and separated from the contact area by
the SU-8 insulating layer. The solution of interest is confined over the chip
by the well, and external reference and counter electrodes complete the
circuit.
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complementary sequence 5′-TNBGC GTC TCA GCT A_AA GT-
3′, where TNB is the Nile Blue modified thymine and A_ indicates
the position of a CA mismatch. The CV peak area from these
mismatched duplexes was 1.9 nC (cathodic wave), a factor of
2.7 lower than that found for the well matched complement.
Thus, DME chips can be used for precise discernment of specific
DNA and RNA targets, even distinguishing single base mis-
matches. Note that here DME chips provide a direct measure-
ment of mismatch discrimination, as both well matched and
mismatched films are formed under identical experimental
conditions.
Overall, three DME chips were prepared identically to that
of Figure 2. The ratios of integrated charge for well matched to
mismatched Nile Blue strands across these three chips were 2.8
and 3.1 for the anodic and cathodic sweeps, respectively. The
variation in signal size across a given chip can be seen in the
CV data of all 16 electrodes from the chip of Figure 2 in the
Supporting Information (Figure S-2). For this chip, the integrated
cathodic peaks with standard deviations were 5.1 ( 1.6 nC for
the well matched Nile Blue monolayer, 2.1 ( 0.1 nC for the
mismatched Nile Blue monolayer, and 6.3 ( 0.4 for the well
matched Redmond Red monolayer. Alternatively, the variation
in the average integrated cathodic CV peak charge among chips
was 1.5, 1.0, and 3.0 nC for well matched Nile Blue,
mismatched Nile Blue, and well matched Redmond Red
monolayers, respectively. Thus, in general, the variation across
a chip was smaller than that between chips. Monolayers on chips
were found to be relatively stable under storage at 4 °C. For
example, a chip stored for 24 days at 4 °C retained over 80%
of the initial integrated charge (Figure S-4 in the Supporting
Information), corresponding to an average loss of signal of less
than 1% per day.
Electron transfer kinetics from these monolayers were also
estimated from the scan rate dependence of the cyclic voltam-
metry by Laviron analysis.46 The electronic transfer rates were
4.2, 1.0, and 2.4 s-1, for well matched Redmond Red, well
matched Nile Blue, and mismatched Nile Blue monolayers,
respectively. These values are comparable to estimates on
similarly prepared monolayers on rod electrodes.49 Notably,
there is little difference in the transfer kinetics between matched
and mismatched DNA, suggesting the same mechanism of
charge transport for both sequences.
It should be noted that our platform can be extended for detection
of unlabeled single-stranded DNA targets. To accomplish this,
single-stranded DNA bearing the complementary sequence of the
target is modified with a redox probe on one end and assembled
on gold electrodes by a thiolated linker on the other end.
Hybridization with the unlabeled target will complete the base pair
π-stack and increase the DNA-mediated redox signal.
Monitoring Sequence-Specific Enzymatic Activity with
DME Chips. A major advantage of the multiplexed chip format
over individual electrodes is the ability to measure DNA-binding
protein activity with different DNA sequences on the same chip,
thus exploring site-specific activity while preserving identical
experimental conditions. We demonstrate this capability by
measuring the sequence-specific activity of the Alu1 restriction
endonuclease, which cleaves at the restriction site 5′-AGCT-
3′, leaving blunt ends between the G and C bases. A DME chip
was prepared with 17-mer Nile Blue modified DNA, where half
of the electrodes were assembled with a sequence containing
the Alu1 recognition site and the other half with a sequence in
which this site was absent, as illustrated in Figure 3. The Alu1
restriction enzyme was titrated onto the chip, and the integrated
CV peak areas were recorded at each concentration. The
resulting plot of charge normalized against the initial signal
versus Alu1 concentration is given in Figure 3. At low
concentrations, there is a definitive drop in the integrated charge
at the electrodes bearing the restriction site, while the charge
from the electrodes without the site remains stable. In contrast,
for the DNA-modified electrode lacking the target site, there is
virtually no drop in signal over this concentration range. The
threshold of Alu1 restriction activity for the sequence containing
the restriction site was 400 units/mL, corresponding to a
concentration of approximately 10 nM.50 As the total sample
volume was 250 µL, this corresponds to 2.5 pmol of enzyme
(49) Gorodetsky, A. A.; Green, O.; Yavin, E.; Barton, J. K. Bioconjugate
Chem. 2007, 18, 1434.
Figure 2. Multiplexed detection on the DME chip. (upper) Illustration of
a DME chip layout with four distinct DNA target complementary strands.
(lower) Cyclic voltammetry data from each of the four DNA targets depicted
in the upper figure. The four sequences consisted of (i) a well matched
strand with a distal 5′ Nile Blue redox probe (5′-TNBGC GTC TCA GCT
GAA GT-3′, blue), (ii) a well matched strand with a proximal 3′ Redmond
Red probe (5′-TGC GTC TCA GCT GAA GT(RR)-3′, red), (iii) a well
matched strand with no redox probe (5′-TGC GTC TCA GCT GAA GT-
3′, black), and (iv) a 5′ Nile Blue labeled strand containing a single base-
pair (CA) mismatch (5′-TNBGC GTC TCA GCT A_AA GT-3, green). (TNB
is a thymine modified with a Nile Blue redox probe, A_ notes the location
of a single CA mismatch, and RR denotes a Redmond Red redox probe.)
The potentials are reported versus Ag/AgCl with a CV scan rate of 100
mV/s, and each curve represents an average over the four electrodes in
each chip quadrant.
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per chip, or 160 fmol of enzyme per electrode. Above 1600
units/mL,51 the charge at the electrodes lacking the restriction
site decreases due to nonspecific restriction activity, also known
as star activity. In this case, the DNA without the consensus
restriction site contains a pseudosite differing by only one base
(5′-ATCT-3). Thus, as expected at higher enzyme concentra-
tions, restriction cleavage at this pseudosite is apparent.
Several important implications arise from these observations.
Cleavage by the Alu1 endonuclease requires that the DNA on
these chips is in its native conformation and accessible to the
protein. The observation of sequence-specific cleavage indicates
that protein detection with DNA-mediated electrochemistry is
highly selective. Also, by extension, incorporation of multiple
DNA sequences with different protein binding characteristics
on a single chip indicates that DME chips can serve as a robust
platform to simultaneously monitor reactions on different
oligonucleotides. Finally, this assay requires only microliter
volumes of low protein concentrations, making it competitive
with alternative detection methods.
Statistical Comparison to Rod Electrodes. We have found
that electrodes from DME chips exhibit performances superior
to those of conventional, commercially available rod electrodes.
This is clearly revealed in the histogram of Figure 4, which
compares the total charge obtained by integrating the cathodic
CV peaks from Nile Blue modified, 17-mer DNA monolayers
prepared on DME chips and rod electrodes. The average
integrated charge value of 3.5 nC from the DME chips is nearly
twice that of the 1.8 nC average obtained from rod electrodes,
and the relative deviation is significantly lower, 0.5 versus 0.7.
This higher average integrated charge is indicative of higher
surface density of DNA at the DME electrodes. In addition, on
average, fewer electrode failures (charge <0.5 nC) were observed
on the DME chips (6%) versus rod electrodes (25%). Back-
ground noise is also much smaller for the DME chips, as they
display a lower capacitive current (data not shown). The higher
overall signals, lower standard deviation, and better signal-to-
noise ratio of the DME chips are clearly preferred for sensing
and diagnostic applications.
Microelectrodes. In addition to macroelectrodes, we demon-
strate that DME chips can be easily prepared with microelec-
trodes. Microelectrodes exhibit a number of benefits for DNA
and protein sensing such as high sensitivity, rapid kinetics, and
lower sample volumes.18-20,40,52,53 By reducing the diameter
of the opening of the SU-8 layer over each electrode, DME
chips with the gold layout of Figure 1 were patterned with
circular working electrodes of 300, 56, and 10 µm diameters.
These electrodes were coated with double-stranded DNA
monolayers of well matched, Nile Blue modified 17-mer
sequences with a distally bound Nile Blue redox probe, and
the CV curves for these electrodes at a 50 mV/s scan rate are
given in Figure 5. For the 300 µm diameter working electrodes,
the conventional macroelectrode surface-bound redox peaks
associated with Nile Blue are visible at a midpoint potential of
-220 mV vs Ag/AgCl. However, for the 56 and 10 µm diameter
electrodes, the voltammograms are significantly altered from
this conventional shape. The 10 µm diameter electrodes exhibit
the sigmoidal curves characteristic of microelectrode effects.52,53
This result is similar to our previous work with individual
microelectrodes, where microelectrode effects were observed
for devices of 25 µm diameter or less.40 This shape arises
because ionic equilibration is achieved virtually instantaneously
with the sweep of the voltage due to the small size of the
electrode relative to the abundance of ions in the surrounding
solution.52,53 As seen previously, the midpoint potential is shifted
negatively by over 100 mV, while the limiting current and
(50) A conversion factor of 1 million units per milligram Alu1 was used
(New England Biolabs, personal communication).
(51) One unit is defined as the amount of enzyme required to digest 1 µg
of λ DNA in 1 h at 37 °C in a total reaction volume of 50 µL.
(52) Bard, A. J.; Faulkner, L. R. Electrochemical Methods, 2nd ed.; John
Wiley & Sons: New York, 2001.
(53) Heinze, J. Angew. Chem., Int. Ed. 1993, 32, 1268.
Figure 3. Restriction assay on the DME chip. (upper) Illustration of
sequence-specific activity of the Alu1 restriction enzyme electrochemically
monitored with a DME chip. (lower) Charge versus Alu1 concentration for
a DME chip for DNA with (red) and without (blue) the Alu1 restriction
site. In particular, the sequence of the DNA containing the restriction site
was the well matched 17-mer 5′-TNBGC GTC TCA GCT GAA GT-3′, where
the italicized bases represent the restriction site and TNB is a thymine
modified with a Nile Blue redox probe. The sequence absent this site but
containing a three-base pseudosite was the well matched 17-mer 5′-TNBGC
GTG CTT TAT ATC TC-3′, with the pseudosite given in italics. Charge
was obtained by integrating the cathodic Nile Blue CV peaks obtained at
a 50 mV/s scan rate after equilibration of the Alu1 activity at each
concentration.
Figure 4. Histogram of the total charge from DNA monolayers from the
electrodes of 9 DME chips (blue) and 15 rod electrodes (red). Both types
of electrodes were coated with well matched DNA monolayers with the
sequence 5′-TNBGC GTG CTT TAT ATC TC-3′, where TNB is a Nile Blue
modified thymine. The integrated charge was obtained by integrating the
cathodic peak of the cyclic voltammagram taken at a 50 mV/s scan rate.
For ease of comparison, integrated charges have been sorted according to
the nearest half coulomb. Note that on average a much higher signal and
fewer failures (signals <0.5 nC) are found for gold electrodes on DME
chips.
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capacitive current are each higher by a factor of 5-6. These
increases may be due to denser DNA monolayers and/or the
presence of oxygen. Alternatively, the 56 µm diameter electrodes
yield a voltammetry curve that is intermediate to the macro-
electrode and microelectrode regimes. Microelectrode effects
can thus be observed on DME chips, combining the benefits of
high sensitivity and rapid equilibration to this multiplexed
platform.
Conclusion
We have accomplished multiplexed detection of DNA and
DNA-binding protein targets with DME chips employing DNA-
mediated charge transport. Four DNA sequences were simul-
taneously distinguished on a single DME chip with 4-fold
redundancy, including one incorporating a single base mismatch,
highlighting the selectivity of these detectors. These chips also
enabled investigation of protein activity from the restriction
enzyme Alu1, revealing sequence-specific recognition. DME
chips supported high density DNA monolayer formation, as
confirmed by statistical comparison to commercially available
rod electrodes. The working electrode areas on the chips were
reduced to 10 µm to achieve microelectrode behavior that is
useful for high sensitivity and rapid kinetic detection. DME
chips thus offer a new and sensitive platform for the multiplexed
detection of DNA and DNA-binding protein targets.
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and microelectrode devices. This material is available free of
charge via the Internet at http://pubs.acs.org.
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Figure 5. Average cyclic voltammetry (CV) signals from Nile Blue DNA-
modified 300, 56, and 10 µm diameter electrodes prepared on the same
chip. The electrodes were assembled with 17-mer DNA duplexes of the
sequence 5′-TNBGC GTC TCA GCT GAA GT-3′ and the well matched,
thiolated complement. The potentials are reported versus Ag/AgCl with a
CV scan rate of 50 mV/s, and each curve represents an average over four
electrodes. The 300 µm electrodes show the conventional surface-bound
macroelectrode redox peak, while the 10 µm electrodes show a sigmoidal
CV curve, reflecting microelectrode effects.
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